
2019 Leeds 

Pyrenean Mountain Dog 

PD (3, 1) 1 Shepherd’s Vi’skali’s Hazuki Del Avantgarde (Imp) (ai) At just 7 months old this promising 
young boy has it all there lurking under his gleaming white jacket. Super head for his age and size 
balanced with good pigmentation. Strong neck easing into moderate shoulders and straight 
forelimbs with good bone and compact feet. Enough spring in ribbing for his age, topline is a tad soft 
standing but does level on the move where he is steady and true at all times. At one with his handler 
on the move. Should have a good career. BPIB. 2 Jones’ Lisjovia A Sky Full Of Stars Another very good 
example of the breed this time 8 months old. Strong well proportioned head with clean lines and 
dark pigmentation. Well built in forehand with strong well boned legs and tight feet. Good depth of 
chest and spring of rib, topline level and back firm. Not so tidy on the move as winner today but that 
said his build dictates that he should move better. Just needs time to get himself together more.  

PGD (5,1) 1 James’ Sajobein - Artic Mist. 2 years old and the easier mover in this class of very mixed 
types. Head is ok for size and ratios. Sturdy neck into moderately angulated shoulders. Deep in chest 
ample spring in rib and firm in topline. Steady on the move when settled. 2 James’ Sajobein - Bastille 
‘The Flash’ Litter brother to winner with much the same remarks except that he is not as controlled 
or positive on the move as his brother. Head is proportionate with just enough width and stop but 
could have better pigment. 3 Keith’s Charibere My Sweet Lord At Beverlenn.  

LD (3) 1 Warbrick’s Lisjovia Tokyo Road. Rising 3 years old. Good head to handle strong yet refined 
and balanced with good pigmentation all through. Powerful in forehand with well boned straight 
limbs and compact feet. Well let down in chest and sprung in ribbing, holds a level topline at all 
times. Well covered in body. Strong quarters allowing a positive and steady drive. Between jackets at 
the moment. 2 Thorne’s Kricarno Konstellation At Pyrajay. Three and a quarter years old and of good 
breed type but today lacks the body of winner and again coating. Moderate front and rear 
angulation giving him a balanced outline and the ability to move with an easy stride in any direction. 
With better covering he should do better. 3 Keith’s Charibere My Sweet Lord At Beverlenn.  

OD (6,2) Very good class to judge all of which are worthy of their titles. 1 Kenyon, Ward & 
Bermingham’s Charibere Simply Magic At Chezanna JW ShCM. This four and a quarter year old took 
this class as he never stopped showing and is so correct under his dense jacket that he could hardly 
move any other way than with his positive and fluent action that he makes look effortless yet covers 
the ground with maximum efficiency expending no wasted energy. Super head shape strong yet in 
no way overdone or coarse. Dark appealing eyes ears set on and carried correctly. Strong neck into 
forehand from the top drawer both in angulation and toning. Ample depth of chest, well ribbed up 
topline is level and holds at all times whether static or on the move thanks to his powerful quarters. 
Presented to the minute in top class jacket and overall conditioning. DCC & BOB. 2 Reilly’s Ir Ch 
Lisjovia Boris Bear At Darmaror JW ShCM cw. Rising 3 years old, this boy is strong and well balanced 
all through from head to tail. Good head to handle with correct dentition and strong jawline. Well 
toned and angulated in forehand. Strong well boned straight limbs supported by good pasterns and 
compact feet. Correct in ribbing both in shape and length, topline is as firm as they come and holds 
on the move where he is steady and precise in his stride and footfall. Shown in very good dense 
jacket to complete the picture. RDCC. 3 Holmes’ Ch Lisjovia Estevez JW ShCM.  

VD (2) 1 Kenyon & Ward’s Ch Charibere Simply Special At Chezanna JW ShCM. This boy gets better 
with age, like fine wine, he never stops showing from the moment he enters the ring until he leaves. 
I gave him BOB 3 years ago and since then he has been a true ambassador for the breed. Super head 



to handle, balanced and clean with dark pigmentation. Best of front assemblies that are matched 
perfectly by his muscular quarters allowing him the precision and fluency in his movement that he 
demonstrates to maximum effect. As ever he is put down to the minute in gleaming white jacket of 
good texture. Moves in unison with his clever handler. 2 Fergus’ Newridgehall Border Lad. Eight and 
a half years old. Good for type with moderate angulation fore and aft giving him a balanced outline 
and steady driving action to match his reach. Good headpiece in terms of ratios and width with dark 
pigmentation. Shown in clean biscuit marked white jacket of good texture. Just would have liked 
better body covering to finish him.  

SBD/B (1) 1 Goodwin’s Lisjovia Adagio. 14 month old female of good breed type, but today she was 
lacking in body and finishing. Good head proportions and well pigmented all through. Moderate 
front and rear angulation giving her a sound movement with food reach and drive. Needs more time 
in body to be at her best. JB (3,1) 1 Baverstock’s Kalkasi Super Cool. Promising 15 month old that has 
a good framework under her dense jacket which shows on the move where she is effortless and 
smooth in her stride. Strong head without losing her feminine look. Ample spring and length of 
ribbing holds her topline level at all times. Well presented in jacket and toning. One for the future 
RBCC Surely she should go all the way. 2 Goodwin’s Lisjovia Adagio  

PGB (5) 1 Baverstock’s Kalkasi Super Cool. 2 Miles’ Charibere Secret Charm At Ranacani. Substantial 
young lady rising 2 years old. Scores well in head with well set on and used ears. Strong neck into 
moderate front assembly with balanced rear quarters but she didn’t have the fluency on the day as 
winner which is odd given her build. Shown in full jacket. 3 Bowker & Gibson’s Sajobein Gastons Girl 
Avec Febus. 

 LB (5,3) 1 Holmes’ Lisjovia Emilio. Strong typey 3 year old. Good head to handle with just enough 
stop and strong jaws. Well pigmented all through. Powerful front construction good bone and feet. 
Deep in chest and ample spring in ribbing. Level topline that she retains on the move. At one with 
her handler step for step. Between coats today but this is purely cosmetic and does not detract from 
her overall performance. 2 Miles’ Charibere Secret Charm At Ranacani.  

OB (6, 2) 1 Thorne’s Ch Belshanmish Pretty In Pink At Pyrajay ShCM. At 5 years old this superb 
female is in her prime and today she showed just how a Pyrenean should move covering the ground 
with maximum clearance yet minimal effort. Very good head to handle strong yet not overdone in 
any way and oh so feminine to look at. Muscular forehand with corresponding quarters she couldn’t 
help but move as fluently as she did. Put down to the minute in gleaming jacket of harsh texture to 
complete the picture. Easy to see why she has won so much. Had to be on top of her game to head 
this class of quality exhibits. 2 Kenyon, Ward & Bermingham’s Ch Charibere Simply A Dream At 
Chezanna JW. Another superb female just 4 years old and so together on the move in any direction. 
Scores well in head clean lines with strength and obvious feminine charm. Powerfully built in front 
with balanced quarters letting her stride out in tune with her handler to maximum effect. Holds her 
topline static and in motion. Comes to rest standing four square to show off her build. Presented in 
full clean jacket. 3 Baverstock’s Kalkasi Moonlite Shadow. 
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